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Courses - lntuitive / Psychic
Readings
Mediumship
Intuitive Minute
Planet X - Zorey Channeling
International Fellowship

www.celestia llightrays.com

Need some REAL changes n your i le?

.. ," Carelyn Hales

In her Heal ing Sessions you receive
direct  help f rom the Archangels:
Clear ing,  Heal ing and Manifest ing
for your Highest and Best Good.

E.nait:archangels@shaw.ca ""u 250-41 2-7869
w eb site: www. d I c h a n g e I i nte rv e n ti o n. c o m
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the pubtisher

Just as soon as the April and May lssues came off the press I knew I should have
called it April, May and June. I sweated it for few days, because I feel so responsible
with my deadlinet then decided to let it go and sent a message via the ethers to let
my readers know that the new summer edition (July and August) would be out at
theend ofJune, This extra time allowed metogetthe garden planted, help organize
the Openhg for the season event and Co okfot the Cabin Euilding and Solar Powet Sys-
tems courses. The solar panel on the front cover was installed during that class, near
our 1939 Paris Dunn wind generator. lt can be seen in the background, along with
Tullum the horse; and the road up to the Retreat Center.

My musing these days feels really deep. I feel a sense of loss, knowing our plan-
et and the animals are in such criticalcondition. Every day I get emails from groups
wanting suppon so they can save the sealg the whales, our water, our forestt etc.
The natural world as we know it is disappearing quickly.

From a New Age perspective the micro is a reflection of the macro. Can we re-
ally heal the planet by healing ourselves? And what does "healing ourselves" mean
in the big picture? What about people who do not even think about healing them-
selves or care if they affect the planet? What ifthey did? Where would they begin?
Rudolph Ballentine in his book Radical Hed,ing says, "Startwith what bothers you the
most." He goes on to 5ay that each ofus is responsible to do our part so that change
happens, but to do that we must get past our ego-dominated consciousness.

Most ofus by now have come to realize that the government is not there for its
people. We are being governed by large companies and their lobbying groups who
take no responsibility for the health of our planet or the people who share it, only
the profit margin. In a metaphysical sense, as in our dreams, the governmenr repre-
sents our internal controlt the unconscious part ofus that rules how we think.

Recently I watched a video on the use of depleted uranium which reminded
me of the huge billboards on the highway in the 1980's asking the government to
feave uranium in the ground. Oave Cursons, who wrote a c olumnfor lssues Magazine
called Netwo*ln, for Change - ftom 1990 to 1993, included a full-page anicle in the
premler edition. I barely remember the details but was glad to suppon the folk
who talked of tha dangers and wanted to share that info. I could easily rerun many
of Dave's columns, forthe same issues are still being discussed. l asked Dave to write
an update on the uranium issues so we can better understand how that is progress-
ing, His article is one page 26.

Listening to psychic sylvia Browne while doing the last distribution trip I heard
her describe on her CD about Prophec, a torrent of acid rain that wipes out huge
tracts of land, land that will no longer be usable for growing food. She then de-
scribes huge plastic bubbles that we will build to protect ourselves frori the envi-
ronment. lt saddens me to think that the Earth is being destroyed by our ignorance
and greed and there is little I can do except change myself, which t have been doing
since I started this publication twenty years ago, after living a 'normal life, raising
kids and working as a life guard/swimming instructor. With so much information
avallable these days, it takes time to do the research and know the truth when you
read it. I have learned to feel the truth in my body and 'see'the bigger picture by
reading books like Radical Healing. I also highly recommend yoga and breath work.

I keep noticlng my own patterns of doing and being, both positive and nega-
tive. My partner and others help me see my shadow side. Anytime my body reacts,
I make note, thank it, and see if t can figure out a wafto make change. We all have
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STEPs ALONG THE PNTH

IndependellC€ rras such a variety of meanings
that  l f ind mysel f  struggl ing to understand the magnitude of
the word. On the cover of  th is month s l55UES we featured

some of our al ternat ive energy technologies that  ref lect  our
efforts to become more self-sufficient, sustainable and there-
fore less dependent on external resources. Growing our food
provides some independence on a physical  level  and the
workshops and retreats we offer develop independence on

ernot ional  and spir i tual  levels.
Since my f i rst  sociology class in col lege lcould see how

the needs of the individual and the needs of the group were
always in a constant dynamic.  I  must give up some of my in-

dependence in order to work effectively within society. When
I work for another person I give up some of my autonomy,
therefore losing more independence. Eventr ' i th in a group

working towards a s ingle goal ,  I  f ind mysel f  compromising
mv indeoendence.

My life choices have mostly led me towards indepen

dence. I have either run my own businesses or taught in a
sett ing where ldesigned the curr iculum. Mth bui ld ing and
running a retreat center I f ind myself in uncharted territory,
there are no proven routes to follow. For me it is exciting to

explore new waters as I learn to synthesise my different skil ls

to meet a new parad gm.
I have weathered several storms and more than once I

have run aground, only to pul l  back,  p ick new direct ion and

cont inue on my way. Independence has i ts pr ice and I  am

becoming aware of the bdlance between energy used and

distance travel led.

by Richard of the
Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

- Home of lssues Magazine

I am glad to have Bob Watters on board as we learn about
solar panels, methane generators, windmills, vegetable oil
fuels and Bio Mass heating systems. Experience is a good
teacher and I  l ike knowing how things work s ince lam a tac-
ti le guy.

Recently.Jennifer and Doug arrived to help for the sum-
mer with the cooking, maintenance and building projects.
They have a four-year old daughter, Olivia, who is astonish-
ingly mature for her age. lt is a real tribute to her parents

for the love, attention and respect that she is given. 50 now
we have an independent four year old around the Center
that has an amazing sense of emotional balance. So how in-
deoendent is this four vear old? The last t ime we had some
guests drop in, Olivia was the one that took them on a tour of
the Retreat Centerl

Since my sixty-first birthday just passed I am becoming
more aware of the parts of me that do not work as well as
they used to. I wil l probably become more dependent on
others to do tasks that were once very easy for me.

When my journey is over I hope that the work I have
done wil l be of benefit, and the world a better place for my
presence. As with each generation, ltoo wil l leave my charts
and maps behind to help other explorers along their path.

Namaste

R&/4nd
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Inner Garden Presents...

Inter-Denominational Spiritualist

&rvlc€ Srndays at lt am
1577-128th St. Surrey BC @
Ocean Park Community Hall

"All Spititual Pathways Lead
to the Same God."

British Psychic /Mediumistic Facilitators from Wales
Deborah & Paul Rees

Surrey Arts Centre Studio Theatre, Bear Creek Park, Surrey BC
13758- 88'h Ave. (88'h and King George Hwy., Surrey BC)

Order tickets at 604-501-5566 or pick-up in person $25.00

The Awokening ofHumonityfocuses on the day when Maitreya
declares Himseff openly asWorld Teacherforthe age of
Aquarfus.lt describes the p rocess of Maitreya's emergence,the
steps leading to the Day of Declaration,and hu man ity's
response to this momentous experience.

Of the Day of Declaration Ben jamin Creme's Master says:
"Never,before,will men hove heard the collto their divinity,the
chollenge to their presence here on Eorth . Eoch, singly, ond solemnly
olone,will know for thottjme the purpose ond meoning of their lives,
will experience onew the groce ofchidhood,the purity of ospirotjon
cleonsed of self. For drese precious minutes,men will know ofresh the
joy of full porticipilon in tlre reolitres of Life,willfeel conneaed one to
onother like the memory of a distont post"

This proph etic book gives the read er hope and expectan cy for
the joy'u I,world-changing events wh ich are about to occu r.

pre5ent5

- Saturda, August 29'h 10 - 5 @ Leir House 5'125 per person (20 people max)
220 Manor Park Ave. Penticton. (off Main, opposite Safeway)

Private sittings avail. Sun. afternoon & Mon. 565 for approx.40 min.
Rev. Loro Tylor 250-496-0083 and e-mail

TffioAwakomflmg ofrffiumamru

141 PAGES US$6 00
avallable al book$ores and al Afitazon.ca

read il online at vlvB.share inlernal 0nal.orq/.)d=A0H
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AFFOROABLE & CMRMING
3 ACRE HOMESIAD Nt/.R NELSON

P vate, Quiet
Naturc selting in friendly Chuckle.

bcrry community, southem uposure,
Wre well tr gnvtty woteL established
gia len beds, msny recenl upgrades.

$187,000
PASAL &

JoN SC0T|
250-359-6669

Musings contnued

choice.  A good place to start  5 by asking
'Wh,,r t  dre ry RtAL need.1'  he Nonvro-
lent  Communicat ion model on page 25
hclped me ro under\ ldnd n y strdtegies
for gett ing them met but they were not
my R[AL need'  lust  my prog'dmming.

lam real ly enjoying the feel ing of
balance when I  wa lk or sr t  for  many hours
at the computer.  Glad to have the stress
gone from my shoulders.

lam grateful  to al l  the l ike minded
souls who travel  in my circ ie of  inf luence.
l f  you would l ike to lorn our network for
a l i fe changing event please register for
the Wise Women s Fest ival ,  Sept.  I  8-20 or
sign up for a workshop at  the Johnson's
Landing Retreat Center. 
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I Need Help!
Thc lssues Magazine racks

nccd to bc tidied and
fillcd once a month

in the various towns ...
if can help please phonc

'1r***,
An Experiential Journey

In the B€aut{lul Cotumtia Vallcy

Futl Moon Gerernony
Etlrer, Air, Fire, Vyater and Earth Rituals

Creativc Workshope
Life Celebrafon (Dance, Music, Chants)

Come and Join Our Global Fanil5r
Cetebr.te Your Connestion To The Earth .nd lhc lxvlnc

For Inlo Visit Our Webslte rvlv$'.gatheringoftheeaglci.net

Registratio n 2!io., 424,E,r,

'f*..

I twuld b.rr' nt

tty thet I drt st,

th( deft thot ytttl

ntth'htd nt l i th.

fvty nnntnt I

sl'ttnl v ith him lns

bun untziug ...

M M rsponlaneouJkn monri  l

Y,u nr linttstit
f.t *'t *lnt it

\\ts likr t0 hLln'
sottta,nt likt tlis
irr nry lifi ..

I I iDo r'1a neoLri renrm onii l

Angilc 1 -EEE-756-9929.
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Studio Chi
Shiotsu Proctitioncr ll

Theropist Troinitg Progroms

Ceftificate Workshops
in Acupressur.c. Shiotsu

& Fcrg Shui

Thisstellat 500 hour diploma prcgrcm blendsthe theory of
Worsley Five Elements, Shiatsu, Chi nese acupuncture theory,
eneryy work and the practice of self awateness. Part-time
schedule allows time for work &family. Classsizeis limited
to 8 students fot perconal attention. lt is the prercquisite for
the Shiatsu Therupist Training Prcgram.

September 2OO9 to rune 201O
54,500 + gst (payment plan is available)

Visit our website and see what our grads are saying.

Discover o Rewording Career in Shiotsu

Procticing iAindfulness
July 26th 9 am to 4 pm $90 + gst

Mindfulness is being ptesent in eoch moment ond brcath.
Discovet how!

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co

www.studiochi.net

EnWtu
.WENP

by LorRaine Armstrong

A new paradigm is unfolding. What will it take to
transform our perception of Power and Leadership?

'Grcetings, it is o good doy. This is a day where we honour
out Mother Earth. The eatth is a part ofallthat is. lt isthe respon-
sibility of alltwo leggeds. We ate in a time whete we ate b nging
in great messoges to the world. The people of medicines have
gathercd togethet to create an awakeningfor Mother Eorth. This
is o long time vision that has monifested and we can all contrib-
ute in a most loving way.'

This repeated message of the Elders at the Return ofthe
Ancestot\ GatlVring, which was held this spring in Arizona,
was to bring constant awareness that the Earth is our Mother,
and the Sun our Fathei so that we can become fully aware of
them as beings of great intelligence. lt was a reminder for me
to give thanks to them as I would my physical blood parents
for taking care of me or the thanks I receive from my children

eare of them.
. Bdcause we live on the Mother and relv on her for all our

needs, it is Herthat we need to focuson the most because
the precariousness of her health. As the world changes and

globalization impacts every levelofour experience, we expect
new leadership to evolve. We know there is a better way of
doing things that includes more insight from the female brain,
guided by the heart with less reliance on the male logic. WE
NEED A BALANCE OF ENERGIES. Sisters, we are responsiblefor
stepping forward in the power of beauty and love so we may
bring this balance. The masculine has ruled for 2000 years and
it is time to come together to honour the equality of sharing.

As we engage in traditional ceremonies of prayer and
healing our unity of intention and attention has an opportu-
nity to create dynamic positive change. Every human being is
part ofthe bio diversity (The Sacred Hoop of Life) ofthe planet
and must be appreciated as such.

There is medicine within you. Many times we don't under-
stand what our true gift is nor are we meant to know but this
innocence or naivet€ is important. Listen to your heart and
know that these are the times of new beginnings. Listen to
the sounds of your surroundings, ofthe winged people, ofthe
tree people, of the water people, of the four legged people,
and the two legged people. Make a decision that allows your
spirit to reflect your heart in a most beautiful way..

Let the activities of the day honour that you are alive,
allow yourself time to contribute back to Mother Earth with
ceremony. Honour the times, honour yoursell honour Spirit,
honour all that is by the example you set, knowing I
that the balance you create is immeasurable. 

-$
Loaaine is ptesenting a wo*shop at the

Wise Women's Festivdl dnd dt the
Johnson's Landing Retreot Cdit& this September.
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A Call,to All hssionato
hgc Turncrb

submhtAl by Susan Faye for KBW

Whether you read for inspiration, infoF
mation, relaxation or indulgence, there
are others who share your love ofbooks.
Reading and discussing what you read
can open up new avenues of thought
and ways of looking at the fascinatiag
worlds whhin us and around us. The
book selected this year share the com-
mon theme of adversity and triumph of
the human spirit.We each have a unique
way of processing ideas and interpret-
ing events. Come share your insights
or simply enjoy the company of others
who love to read.

The books up for discussion this yeor ore:

furtla Vollcy by Gail Anderson-Dargatz.
A story wedged by history and regrets
which lead to understanding of fam-
ily, forgiveness and acceptance of the
entangled choices we all must make to
navigate our way through life.

The Lizdd Cage by Karen Connelly. Set
in Burma's military dictatorship of the
late 1980s to mid 1990t this is a story of
human resilience and strength of spirit
in the face of injustice and violence.

The Cetlist of Somjevo by Steven Gallo-
way. This fictionalized account is based
on a true story from the siege of Sara-
jevo in 1992.

The Bcr,k of Negroes by Lawrence Hi .
This story delves into the history of how
former black slaves in America settle in
Nova Scotia after serving the British in
the Revolutionary War. The book is writ-
ten from the perspective of Aminata Di-
allo, an unforgettable woman, possess-
ing strength, resilience, determination
and will, whose survival instincts remarn
intact in spite ofextreme hardship.

This thought-provoking event in
Nelson, B.C. on Sept. 25, 26 & 27. Guest

author Gail Anderson-Dargatz on
Sunday, sept. 27 at 1 I am.

visit our website at
www.kootenaybookweekend.ca or

contact Mctoria
@ 250-352-6197 or email

tfthe questlon kcepsc ng upforpu,
the ansucr rmy bc clo*r than you think

Findingyour ltf/srl.trp*ha lounvy ot dwwy,
bua it alvays eoslftr r,,.', undertakn wlth tlp

hllwslrlp d o';lw llkalndcd FqP,
Ccntrsfw Sgtrftwl LMng

provlde sphttwl ds to tnnsfom Wr perwlf/l
Ith otd hdp nakc tln wodd a bcttu fuce,

Your ltfds purpsc ls alrady wtthln you.
t',ts oviafcrn lt togc'het

Joln ut any Sundoy ot ont ol tht lolloilng C.t.brutlont,..
Kelowna:
'l 0:30 am @ I 375 Water St
Kelowna CommunityTheatre
Phon :25G84&350O
www.cslkelowna.com .

\)

--'.;

Vernon:
I I am @ 291 3 29th A\€
Phon : 2!t&5alrBge
www.ok-cpl.org

Kamloops:
1 O30 am €) 5.lO s€ymour 5t
Desert Gadens Comm. Gntre
Phon:25G31+2028
www.cslkamloops"ofg

l , Ccnbcfor
ul Ldtng"

\

I  t  .  j^ '

hiwtt and Tclcphone
Rcadiry, Workshopi & Seminars

www.lyninglis.com . Emall: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phono (2501837 5630 or Fax (2501 837 5620
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Brffalo Rubbitrg *ons andtffisdom
bv Sharon Carne

Buffalo rubbing stones are one of the interesting natural phenomena around CaF
gary. During the last ice age this entire area was covered with glaciers. As these
glaciers receded, they dragged with them large boulders and rocks. When a rock
became too heavy for the glacier to drag, it found a new home. Some of these
rock were carried for hundreds of miles and some were the size of a car or truck.

Later, when herds of buffalo roamed through this area, they loved to rub
along these rocks, especially in the spring when they were shedding heavy win-
ter coats. The buffalo are no longer here in the great numbers of the past, but
people are. Calgary grew up and around a number of these stones. Many of them
are popular tourist attractions. A relatively small buffalo rubbing stone lives in a
park in my neighbourhood. lt is tucked alongside a small grove of quaking as-
pens and surrounded by honeysuckle bushel sage and wild asters. As the area
was developed, this park was untouched and set aside as natural prairie land.

The neighborhood school regularly takes children on field trips to the stone as
part of their study of the natural hislory of this area. I remember my own children
coming home quiteexcited about thi's stone and sharing stories of buffalo hairfound
in the rock long after buffalo disappeared.The stone has the lookand feel ofgreat
age, being covered with lichen and some moss. lt stands about shoulder high to me
and is about six feet long and three feet wide.This rock almost demands reverencb. I
find it interesting that it has been untouched by the youth ofthe area, while anoth-
er smaller stone about fifty feet away in the woods is covered with graffitiand paint.

So, what does a buffalo rubbing stone have to do with wisdom? What is a wis-
dom? The human mind has been a great mystery to philosophy and science for
eons. Our entire experience of life is created by our perceptions and our percep-
tions are colored by our beliefs. No two human beings will perceive the same event
in exactly the same way. lt's a miracle we even get along with each other at all.

To me, a wise mind uses its perceptions well, no matter how old or young
the owner. The key to wisdom lies in understanding your perceptions and their
underlying beliefs, knowing that no other human will see something the same
way you do. Human beings usually assign great wisdom to beings of great
age. Our stories are full of them. Think of Merlin, Gandall the wizard and the
Ents, tree-herders from the ancient Fangorn forest in "The Lord of the Ringsl'

We have within our minds many layers of consciousness and/or percep-
tion. One of these layers offers a connection to great knowledge and wisdom.
Carl Jung called this the "collective unconscious." I call it my "inner wise one."

lf I have a pr6blem or question that I feel needs the input ofdeep inner wisdom
or knowing,lgo intoa meditative state, quiet my mind and ask my innerwise one to
come forward. lf my mind is quiet enough, I will feel its presence. Then I will ask my
question, clear my mind and listen. lf I receive an answer (usually the first thoughts
that come into my mind), it is stil l my choice to decide whether or not to follow it.

Sincethe ancient buffalo rubbing stone in our park reminds me so much ofmy
inner wise one, lthought I would have some fun one day and create the perception
ofintroducing them to each other lofferthis perception toyou foryour eijoyment.

Leaning against the stone, lconnected tb my inner wise one and asked what
kind of wisdom would a buffalo rubbing stone share if it could speak. I cleared my
mind, pen and paper in hand and this is what I heard: ?ncient is only a frame of
mind, as is wisdom. Wisdom and knowledge are available for all no matter what the
age. I have seen many ages come and go and people do not change. Their minds
do.Where is your mind now? Does it serve you? Wise humans are a gift to each oth-
er and I encourage each of you to find the wisdom within. How will you know true
wisdom? lt supports all l ife. lam as old as the ages and never have I seen anything
shine as bright as a wise human. Know that you are loved beyond measure by your
planet and its beings: seeodtotheteft
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\llhen Awareness isn't enough
Conscious mind ond chosen
Wsitive Cote Belief. Subconscious
mind ond long standing negative
core belief, thoughts, feelings and
behaviour

Using highly specialized method,
consci ou s m i nd n egoti ates fo r
chonge with the subconscious
mind

Su bconscious mi nd e m b races,
encourages and su pports
chosen positive core belief,
thought, emotions and behaviour

Tran sfor mation of n egative
into positive corc beliefs,
thoughts and behaviours,
on spiritual, mental, emo-
tional and physical levels,

past the layer of the cells

Awareness expands on every level when the con-
scious and the subconscious minds are in harmony.
Changes feel right and natural, continue without ef-
fort and grow stronger with time.

lsThlsYou?
Are books, workshops, affirmations ind counselling
not getting you the results you want? Are you feeling
stuck? Are you determined to change your life ONCE
AND FOR ALL?

Core Belief Engineering may sound 
'iike 

other thera-
pies, but it is different from anything you have heard
ofor experienced. lt is a unique, one-of-a kind method
that is a partnership between you and Laara, co-cre-
ating the changes that you choose and making sure
they last and grow stronger. Laara doesn't give advice
or make'suggestions, the answers are inside you; you
just need someone to ask the right questions. Her

tlut the darection taken
As you don't

b gentle. Also to
of the sessions.

Instead of one-hour-week appointments, which take
years and cost a lot of money, sessions are longer and
space further apart. This allows us to go deeply and
thoroughly to the core, and create a transformation
of negative beliefs into positive life enhancing beliefs,
thoughts, emotions and behaviours that grow stron-
ger over time. Then, with the conscious and the sub-
conscious minds in harmony, we complete a transfor-
mation of the negative beliefs on your spiritual level
(if that is within your belief system), your conscious
and subconscious minds, emotional and physical lev-
els, down past the layer ofthe cells.

This is an amazing amount ofchange to happen and
in a fraction of the time of traditional methods. Far
fewer total hours are needed to create lasting change,
saving you time and expense.

Laara is one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America. She is highly respected and trusted. She
experienced CBE to solve her own issues and says, "l
have solved the problems within myself that you may
be having in your life. I know what it's like to be on
your side of the problem as well as minel'

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

A
/ - \

____-/-M,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

Since 1983
PCTfA a(sed ited as fhe Collqe of Core Belief Engineaing

5 day BasicCourse . Sept. 16-20
Summerland, B.C.

Call The College toll free 1-888-771-3707 or call

LAARA K. BRACKEN, a.sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 23 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kefowna (2501763-6265

Ropid, Gentlg losting fransformotion
of lnnet ConflicB

PHONE 5E55IONS VERY EFFECTIVE

For upcoming workshops
www.changecorebeliefs.com
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Did you know that the outer planets move slowly through
the Zodiac and wield a longer cycle of influence than the
inner planets? Neptune spends over a decade in each sign,
with both the positive and negative qualities of the sign
permeating artistic expression, imagery, myths and reli-
gion. Every planetSjourney is a set cycle, unfolding through
the evolution ofthe signs, from personal initiative (Aries) to
universal compassion (Pisces).

The planet Neptune, ruler of Pisces, and oceanic depths, entered Aquarius in
January 1998, where it will stay until it enters Pisces in February 2012. Neptune is
now being expressed in the manner or voice of Aquarius, the fixed Air sign which
represents the intellect, freedom loving, and forward thinking. Aquarius, while
humanitarian, is also eccentric, individualistic and detached. Neptune's domain
includes illusion and imagery, hope, mysticism and magic, which will manifest in
an individualistic and innovative manoer. As it has nearly fnished passing through
Aquarius, we can look back on the last ten years and observe that faith, mysteries
and imaginings of the decade are indeed very Aquarian and each of us have been
affected both personally and as a society by Neptune's passage through Aquarius.

Like mist that veils the morning, that passage promises to reveal the hidden
dimension beyond the first impressiofl. Truth and illusion in ideals, intellectual pur-
suits, and innovation are now openly discuised in public forums. As with all long
term transits, changes in social standards and belief systems become slowly inte-
grated into our way of life. Neptune's influence is subtly, yet insidiously, dissolv-
ing social norms. Diversity in beliefs and lifestyles are now acceptable, with many
churches losing their flocks. Dreams and visions which are inspired by Neptune
are now influenced by Aquarius, a unique, forward-thinking, free-spirited energy
which rules alternative lifestyles, personal freedom, diversity, rebellion, eccentricity,
electricity, electronics, internet, humanitarian ideals, aliens and angels. Neptune's
expression of Aquarian energy will be increased currently as Jupiter, the planet of
education, expansion, generosity and judgment spends the next year in Aquarius.
We may grasp the truth about many ofthe secrets we have discovered as we com-
mune with each other at a distance.

Social innovations will include more alternative production of electricity and
energy, and our infatuation with communications and technology will increase dai-
ly, as millions become lost in the illusory world of role-playing games and invisible
friends. Computer art and graphics offer simulations of life that seem more realistic
than the real thing.

Positive aspects of Neptune include spirituality, devotion, sensitivity, sacrifice,
creativit, compassion, dreams, mysticism, art, music, film, photography, and the
beauty industry. Negative aspects are delusion, deception, disguise, denial, drugs,
alcohol and alienation. Difficulty discerning the truth under Neptune's influence is
compounded by quirky Aquarius tendency to change the rules without warning.

People with strong Neptune or Pisces placements in their horoscopes, who are
artistic, idealistic, and/or sensitive, may need others to help them along the wa,
due to their penchant for diving into delusion and denial. Frequently their need for
devotion may be met through romantic love or a vocation that involves serving the
greater good, as it provides a sort of?nchor'for them. Some may use their:bility to
manipulate or deceive others whether consciously or not, in order to attain a per-
sonaldream. Addiction tothe internet, a devotion thatamounts to deification ofthe
cyber-scape is part and parcel of innovations we now find indispensable. Mystical
manifestations include the dissolving of physical boundaries with instant commu-
nication around the world, bringing us closer to group conscious-
ness. Internet dating regularly unites people who may never have
met. As the concept ofprivacy dissolves due to electronic records of
our words, images and purchases, our'hidden'personal information
may be used without our permission or awareness.

Gayle Andrea Hunter: 250-851-0423. astrologergayl<)gmail.com

Gwfisoes
Crystals

. Pendants and Rings

. Wands and Points

"fltre's Mazh huidz"

Dreamweaver
psych i c rcad i n g s ovai I ab le

m,549-8464
td- / '_t

il\' I 3204 - 32nd Ave.
r \-/ Downtown Vernon

www.dreamweaverbc.com
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Becomea Certified Life Coach
wirh rhe Certified Coaches Federation

Euild on your existing skillsand life experiences. Leam all
you need to know to get started in this intensive ond focused

two ddy and oneyeor continuinq education Nogrcm.

KELOWNA
September 21-22, 2009

VANCOUVER
September 26-27, 2009

.-::_": ." , . ' !r,, . ';

.  , : t  ,  j

cmc@certifi edcoarhesfederntion.com
www.certiliedcoachesfederation.com

-  

2-100 ml Spray= $65

Miracle Mineral Supplement

Lab Tested 25+ PPM

5 - 500 ml bott les +
2-100 mlSpray = $65

4 ounces .  $20
www. m iradem in eralsu pplement.com

lon Cleanse Foot Bath
Detox Machine $250
A machine you can afford!

More efficient than some expensive models!!

for  MAIL ORDERS contact  Erwrn

Phone/Fax: 780 456 6134
Ema i l :  Esim on434@msn.com

ITT SER
2476 Main Street, Westbank, Ec,v4T 121

PHONE: (250) 768-8876 or FAX:(25O) 768-3388
Visa, Mastercard & American Express

infiniteserenity@shaw.ca . www.infi niteserenity.ca

Visit Web Page for details on Day & Evening
Spiritual/Metaphysical Teachers & Facilitators

Meditation & Drscussion GrouDs

Shamanic Practitioner. Reiki N4asters/Teachers
Pleiadian & Other Light Work. Counselling

Ministerial Services, Past Life & Healings

Psychics/lntuitives . Animal Communication
Spiritual I ntervention/Clearings

Distance Healings/Readings - 5oul Regressions
Therapeutic Massage and More

Crystals . Stones . CDs . Tarovoracle Cards . Books
Runes .  Pendulums. Smudging suppl ies

Incense/Essential Oils ' Stone/Crystal Beads

We are wil l inq to travel.. .  ask us!
Rev. ANN CARTER. BOB & STEPHANIE CARTER
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes from the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

5t ws: with the warm summer months coming, lighterfoods are nowinthe menu. For
this edition I have chosen a simple summer stew This month's recipe is from my friend
Slava Estok of Sunnyside Naturals in Kaslq B.C. As with most of the recipes, it is best to start
with the printed version then follow your intuition the next time around.

I have also included a dessert that uses summer fruit. Bon Appetit, Rklasl

- . - I - I I - - I - I - I ' - I I I I

Fruit
Crisp

Your choice of fruits may be influenced by what is
in your garden, your frcezer or your locat market.

I mix Apples with Blueberrles or pitted Cherries

A traditional combination is rhubarb and strawber-
ries, which would require a bit more sugar, or apri-
cot and peachet which require a bit more tapicoa.

Utensils:
. A sharp knife . A cutting board
. 9" x 13'baking dish
.2 mixing bowls . A wooden

lngredients:
Enough fruit that is spoon-sized to fill the baking
dish, one and a halfinches (4cm.)deep
l-2Tablespoons of Tapio(a flour (a thickener)
1 Tablespoon ofcinnamon, best with apples.
1/2 -3l4 Cup of Sugal

Directions: preheat the oven to 350'F
Mix the ingredients in the bowl or baking dish.
Mix the topping ingredients in a separate bowl and
sprinkle evenly across the top, then press down
lightly. Bake for 3545 minutes, till it bubbles.

Topping
1-1/2 Cups Quickoa$ or Regular oats
1 Tablespoon of Clnnamon
l/2 cups of Blown Sugar or Maple Sugar
1/2 Cuos of Ollor Buttel
3/4 Cups of Chopped Walnuts or Pecans

I
I
I
I
I

J
I TETCHO - Slovak Summer Stew
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Utensils:
. A sharp knife
' A cutting board
. A large pot (4liters)
. A wooden spoon

I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Ingredients:
2Tablespoons of Oil (we use extra virgin olive oil)
2 Onions medium-sized, chopped into bite-sized chunk
4 to 6 Cloyes of Garll< (optional) pressed or slivered
2-3 Tofu llrieners cut into 'll4 inch rounds

(we substitute cubed 'extra firm' Herbed Tofu )
3 red, orange or yellow Pepperc cut into bite sized chunks
8 to 10 medlum Tomatoes -or- 3+ Cups of canned Tomatoes
Celtic Sea Salt and fresh ground Peppel to taste
- 9o lightly as people can always add more.

A grcat dddition is spoon-sized pieces of zucchini.

Directions:
- In the large pot saute the onions and garlic in the water'

until translucent (meaning they start to become clea0.
- Add sliced tofu wieners or chunks - frv with the onions

(until tofu is warm).
- Add the cut up peppers.
- And salt and pepper to taste.
- On Medium heat cook, turning a few times until the

peppers start to look glossy (4-5 minutes).
- cut up the tomatoes, stir them in, cover.
-Turn down the heat to simmer (it should gently bubble)
- Let it stew for about 15 minutes until the peppers are well
cooked (stir occasionally). We add the olive oil last so that

it does not get high heat which makes it harder to digest.
-Turn offthe heat and give it around 15 minutes to blend
the flavours.
Serve it on a bed of warm brown rice -or- fresh bread.
This is Easy, Simple and Deliciousl

- - - - I I I I I I I I I I -
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Tirrd of emllowingahawltuls of pills?
Tircl'ot produots that dont iloct cxpcotafions?

l{ave you tricd tte Quantum Sfir-Slilue?
It ie UGIIT-YEARS ahead of anfthing clso.

The Quantum Stir-Stilus is a unique, new health product with the most ad-
vanced imprinting device on the planet. At Nanotech Industries, a Canadian
research organization, it was discovered that the benefits of plants can be du-
plicated utilizing a simple magnetic-recording. What is even more amazing is
that the recordings work stronger, faster and are safer than ingesting the actual
plantl This may be difficult to believe, but it is true... proven with development
and research for the past eighteen years. The Quantum StiFStilus is truly unlike
any other product in the marketplace and is built to give results for a lifetime!

Inside the incredible Stir-Stilus are dozens of magnetic-recordings from
plants including rare herbs and herbal extracts gathered from around the world.
Magnetic-signature recordings are more aligned with modern electronics than
with so-called modern medicine. Magnetic recordings are the backbone tech-
nology of the electronic age as it is the foundation for perinanently storing in-
formation, lt was used for making floppy discs, hard drives, magnetic video
and audio tapes. Most people probably dont know how a tape recorder actu-
ally work. lf we were to explain the technology of the recorder before it was in-
vented in 1900, or the phonograph before it was invented in 1877, most people
wouldnt have believed it was oossible... let alone the idea of wireless internet.

Everyone's voice creates a magnetic pattern, which can be captured on mag-
netic tape. What most people dont realize is that simple herbs generate their
own specific magnetic signatures or signals along with emotional states, physi-
cal states and imagined states. In fact, our imagination and our beliefs create
the most powerful magnetic signatures. When we imagine different emotions
and/or physical states, the magnetic patterns or fields that are generated are rec-
ognized effonlessly at the cellular level. (And so they should, we created them.)

The Quantum Stir-Stilus generates in-phase signals or frequencies, which are
recognized by the thousands upon thousands of receptorlike antennae found
on all l iving cells. lf the specific signature of a plant, for instance, is recorded and
played back to the body, the body responds exactly as if the plant was ingested,
except the effects are faster, stronger and safer. These magnetic-signatures of in-
formatlon cannot harm the body chemically in any way because chemistry is not
involved, unlike ingesting drugs or specific plants, which can cause harm if tak-
en incorrectly. Often the body will actuilly select the signatures that it requires.

simply stir your favorite beverage for 30 seconds and enjoy! The few-
er sips taken, the faster and finer the magnetic-signals become. The more
sips taken, the slower and denser the magnetic-signals become. Any bever-
age that is stirred will maintain the magnetic-signatures for at least 30 days.

The Quantum Stirstilus is available for many applications such as fortirying the
immune system and building energy. lt can also cleanse the body, reduce inflam-
mation, curb the appetite, balance blood sugars and enhance sex drive. For diges-
tion we using magnetic-signatures from bitters, enzymes and Chinese herbs. We
have magnetic-signatures from over 150 green super-foods that help the adrenals
increase vitality in athletes, providing stress relief while creating calmness in the
mind and body.

The Quantum Stir-Stilus is the most powerful, effective, non-toxic, non-invasive
and safest tool available that is easy to use and lasts a lifetime!

Request full details... contact: Leoding Edge Health@shaw.ca
phone:250-220-1262

www.sunrise4you.info

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapters - Ancient arts of Dowsing,
Divining, Questing, Seeking PSl. www.questers.ca

roxD lt
THE STUDY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE
entwinedwith physical life. Metaphysical Edu-
cation. T-9 om . 250 497-7108 to inouke #l-
477 Martin St. Penticton: wwuth-a<ademy.(om

MEN'S GROUP lN VERNON, An opportunity
for men to sharevisions and discuss spirituality
ld personalgrowth from a masculine per-
spective. Mike 250-503-7902 or Dale 307-3388

UMDilE DAW
HAAO - FlrstWedncsdly otth€ month
Healing Circle 7 to 9 p.m - Drop in to sample
mini ses5ions offered bv Dractitioners.
Admission S10 RSVP . HAAo@shaw.ca

filuttDAYn
MEDITATION DAR€TO DREAM. 712-9295
7 pm, first & thirdThurs.2070 Harvey Ave., Kel

F[ilD[S6
CRYSTAL BOWLS sOUND MEDITATION
Closesttothe Ful l& New Moon on Fridays
Kamlooosi 250 374-8672. CallTerezfor info

SUtrD&V€ELEBRAT!@NS
Penticton:The Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Sunday Service
10:30-Noon. Penticton Music Club
441 Main St. Infor Loro 250496-0083,
email: celcbration(ent.e@t€lus.net

. Five Elements Acupressure
September 21

. Relaxfast! Chair Massage
November 2

Stortvour diDlama studies with au flexible
leoning optians!A mix ofdistance educotian,
clossroom tntining ond prccticum.

^/n Canadian
'*'' Acupressure
\Y/ College

"" PCTIA Reoistered
NHPC Rec-ognized

www.acupressureshiatsuschool.com

1-877-909-2244
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THE FOUMTAIN OF YUMT
by Helena Noel

The Yogis have said for thousands ofyears "shortshallow
Breaths= A Shon Shallow Llfei' The sad fact isthat most North
Americans only use 30% oftheir lung capacitywhich dramatF
cally shonens their life spans. By taking shallow breaths not
only do you not live as long as you could, but you are not go-
ing to live as healthily and happily as you could: Over 90% of
the population walks around with poor posture which leads
to those short shallow breaths and prolapse ofthe internal or-
9ans. When the organs are not properly supported by strong
stomach and back muscles, they of course cease to function
as efhciently as they should. These organs are responsible
for digestion, elimination, reproduction and detoxifi cation.
When these organs are functioning properly we enjoy good
health and stave off degenerative diseases and retard the ag-
ing process. We all know our internal organs are vltal, but let's
talk aboutthe brain.'The brain requires three tlmes more oxy-
gen than any other organ ln the body. You don't need to b€
a medical doctor to infer the dramatic imDrovement in one's
own healthjust with proper breathing alone. Proper breath-
ing is guaranteed to give you increased energy, vitality and
calmness. Stress reduction is another great benefitthat comes
with proper breathing, it's almost instant and 100% natural.
Science is now catching up with what the Yogis have been
saying for thousands of years Diaphragmatic breathing or
yogic breathing strengthens and lengthens lives. I have prac-
ticed yoga for over 25 years and have taught for seventeen.
lf I wele only allowed to teach or pass on one technique, it
would be the yogic diaphragmatic breath. There is nothing
that can compare to the enormous benefits of this breathing
technique.

Yoga is not about contorting yourself into preuel-like
shapes. The Yogis say "The breath reflects the body, the body
reflects the mind and the mind reflects the spirit' Hence
learning to control the breath means you learn to control your
body and your mind. Then the world is youroyster! Self-mas-
lery and self-groltrth are benefits of yogic breathing. One of
the most beautiful things about yoga and why I love teaching
it so much is that " The success is in the doingl' lt is never ever
competitive and only personally progressive. The fountain of
youth is as close as can be. Learn yogic breathing and reap the
benefits. seeadb€tow

Stephen Austen
Glalrvoyant lUledlum . Healer

iledlcal Intultlve . Author
& metaphysacel Lecturer

(2501 294 423O aeaaings by appintment
E.malh emall@stephenausten,com

HATHA YOGA
with Helena @Thefoga Lofr,

1007 Laurier Ave, Kelowna . I block west ofWlnners

Dat Evenings and Weekend clasJet
Sl0 droP in,,t cbtscs for S30 or a one month pasr for 550

please call to reserve 250-858-5021

The loft is a cory serene space with small class slze.
Students say lt's not Just o yqpdass, it's an expe ence.
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Semcdg School
Colnspirationol Leorning for an Optimal

Self and a Sustainoble Community
by Brent Cameron

It was a beautiful fall morning, the sun was shining and a
litt le girl was swinging on a swing. When the school bell rang,
she realized that she really didn't want to go in the building.
That evening, she asked her dad if she had to go to school. He
said no she didn't have to, and wanted to know what had hap-
pened. She said that it wasn't very interesting and that sh€
couldn't do the things she wanted to do. He listened to his
litt le girl and began imagining how he could support her with
a new kind of learning model.

She never did go back to school. Her dad started a pro-
gram based on the way his young child had just tackled the
most diff icult neurological task of a l ifetime, learning to talk.
She, l ike all children, did it playfully and joyfully on her own
terms and he cal led i t  natural  learning.

This all started on the school grounds of the now closed
Wynndel School in 1 982. The family moved to Vancouver and
he set up a small experimental school called Wondertree. He
gathered together a group of children who for various rea-
sons also did not want to go to school. He focused on how
children naturally learning and the experiment was very suc-
cessful. lt is now called SelfDesign and has grown to over 1000
learners ages 5 to 18 over the entire province of 8C. The pro-
gram has won four national awards, Northern Telecom Award
(twice), the Marshall McLuhan Award, and recently the Prime
Minister's Award and numerous regional and local awards.

The dad, Brent Cameron has recently written a Ph.D. the-
sis as a study of some of the graduates of the program, who
are now in their 30's. Although they effectively dropped out
of school as we know it, about 750lo of the learners have gone
on to university, and all have successful careers and are happy
in their l ives. They all mention that Wgndertree changed their
l ives and turned them into self-resoonsible and motivated in-
div iduals.  :

This program is recognized as a school by the Ministry of
Education because it does meet the educational reouirements
of the lndependent School Act. However, it does so in such a
unique way, that the learners who do not l ike school, feel that
they are not going to school - because they really aren't.

SelfDesign is a unique program that supports each child
to design their own individualized curriculum. Instead of sit-
t ing in a classroom being passive consumers of a curriculum,
learners in SelfDesign discover how to be self-responsible and
self-motivated enthusiastic learners. Learners who join our
program are typically bright and talented young people who
just dont f it into the classroom.

SelfDesign has moved its headquarters from Vancouver
back to Creston. In 2009-2010 we are offering a joint program
for home learning families in the Creston valley who want to
work towards an innovative high school experience in con-
junction with our SelfDesign-lSK program in Nelson.

please see od on poqe 22

lore new
reer opportunities

Advanced Yoga
Ta:rhor Tr: in inn

Thisce(ificate program offers a
unique lealning opportuni ty for
yoga teachers of all tradations. This
program ancludes:

. Peer-to-peer development

.Increased exposu.e to philo50phy
and practiaes of yoga

. Learning how to facilitate adva nced,
intermediate and specialized yoga

Information Session: Augurt 27
Coming Fal l2009

,, ;:,..

/ 'rr

Spa Therapy & Holistic Massage
This ceftificate program provides:
. Certlfiaate In Spa Therapy & Holistl( Masrage
. Thai Massage Certi6cate
. €liglbillty to write the Regastered Aromatherapirt
ll(en rcexam

. Heafing Tou(h designation (2levels) 

-f
E

This ptogom quatifres for student loon hiiing.
)

Infohatlon Se$lon5: &rt7 & 28 i.

Holistic Health Studies
Certifi cate programs start September

Cranial Sacral Therapy

Expressive Arts Therapy

Fashion&lmage-NEW

lntegrative Energy Healing

Shiatsu Therapy

Learn more.
604.323.5263
holistichealth@langara.bc.ca
www.langara,bc.ca

LANCARA
COLLEGE
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COUPTES IN CANOES INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP
6 oavs or INNER AND ourER ADvENTURES

Sfocan Lake . August 2nd - 7th

A special reconnecting journey with your
beloved in the heart of nature and to the
heart of what deepens and sustains
conscious loving relationships.

, Re inspire your heqtt. Re di5cover each othel

9590/person . CANOERS call (25O) 359-5659

AUGUST 14-16
learn . A truly.ffedive and inspiring (ommuniction model.
. T0 relax intothe natural dallenges relationships (allusto.
.Wel(ome men/women's uniquely diff.rent way in life.

SACRED SEX FOR SINGLES
& (OUPLES. AUGUSI I7-19

l€arn . An inspi ng and playtul sexual r€ education.
. T0 (ultivate and exprers serual energy dnt sustains
intercst in deep€ning in loving with tulr beloved.

5245/percon. Do both workshops and save Sl0O
JohnsonS Landing n.u.!t CtL (8771t66-14O2

JON 5(OTT &
PAS(AtJAttSStS

Breakdnoughsound
r r  i l r  J

Cry stdl Singing tuwl Raaibl$rd*ab
AII &faattland ofbowir Fro*adClaslics,
Opically CIw, AIfu rq od nary awry wc

For more info call Natalie at (,t03) 201.232
or email natalie@breakthroughsound.com

Breakthrough Sound's first CD Release
' Elawntal lanrrc1s wlll tolr y ou n o

7,qgjcol ddrvith its u iql.
.onhi'g,tia1of.qstol nBirybowl\

chitt\tqtt16 ard to|,ing, Soar
tllroughisid'$ of Stfrn4/,ic

..r.tnatks, f ihdn T .'nli.s anl tk
Fairyr.alm kprcparcd for o

powcrful tryticncc.'

Crystal Toning E\enings at rhe Di\ine \{ine
Yisit \"rw.divineminc com for more details

The Komasket Music Festival
(KMF) is heading into its 8th year on the August long weekend,
July 31- Aug 2. Onte again the Okanagan Indian Band permits
its beautiful Komasket Park on Okanagan Lake to be used by
the KMF, which is becoming known across Canada for bringing
some of the best global, vibrant, boundary-smashing music to
the Okanagan for three days ofcelebration.

The KMF line up includes some the hottest acts on the In-
ternational Festival circuit. The new slogan 'Okanagan's World
Music & Dance Celebration' reflects the festival's increasingly
diverse line-up which is attracting more international, national
and regional performing artists of high acclaim.

Last year's festival drew a crowd ofover 3000 people."What
we keep hearing is that people come back year after year and
bring friends and family, because the KMF offers them a place
where they can camp and feel safe with their families, plus they
can also shop from around the world, share in the Local Aborigi-
nal culture. take part in creative workshops while their kids are
safe and entertained. Word is spreading about the no drug/al-
cohol policy which helps to create this family appeal," says artis-
tic director Devaki Thomas.

Members of Vernon's own Samsara co-founded and direct
'the KMF event, this allows for an insider's understanding of
which artists are good live performers and can make negotia-
tions easier, keeping gate prices reasonable, making it easierfo.
families and youth to atlend. seeodtotheright :

Gfirilftrth Dmtbromrrrtddcl
Find out the Biological Age of Your

Cardiovascular System
Digital Cardio Pulse Wave

FAST ACCURATE SIMPLE SAFE

_FO$,EllB,_ A
foREVER!,REEN/y

{arH. rr*Dartss orrorruutt

DebbieWaid
Wholistic Practitioner

Barrhead Wholistic
Health Centre

dlward53@hotmail.com

7to-67+3181
7ao-6r+4nt

www'1666. m)|'olay.rgraan.org Read (and watch videos) about
Azul at the "LegaSea" link and Pulse-8 at the "Brain Garden" link.

te 
'i*tt 

ffid t
htrCrsr ftrlrr hdr.ft
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OKANAGAN'S WORTD MUSIC & DANCE CETEBRATIONT!

t
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Y
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THE SHUFFTE DEMONS

Wttl(tll0 PASS $80 tnds 12 s under tres,
tAnly BtB0 Ttl tuly lSI $65 @ BIAH SCHtr, Urnlt0ll

0R Ttct(fisrltrR.c[ - 250-549-sH0W
KOMASKETMUSICFESTIVAT.COM

, i;,;. ' : i ' i : ' ;" 'r ' 
;,. '  ' '  .

I
KINNIE STAR

AND MANY MORE!!



NEED ANSWER.S!
lloc n rlld wry to pl

lloma Cowie In peron orbyphone:25G4911-0654

FSrchk Taffi Card krdn;
Paet tlft Regads{E
Sot#Source Connocdor
t{ortdop a ClrsGs
beglnnlng September 29s

into Your Powct' Intenslve course

Choosing lyengar Yoga
submitted byTerryTustain for the KYH

In the west, the word yoga describes many styles of an an-
cient practice. The most popular notion is that yoga is a physi-
cal exercise involving stretching with a spiritual dimension
optionally attached. lf you live in a city ofany size, you will be
ableto go and "do yoga"in a variety ofways,

Why, then, choose to take classes at the Kelowna Yoga
House? The style of yoga taught at KYH is lyengar, a yoga
which focuses on asana, orthe physical postures. This system
was developed by 8.K.5.lyengar, author of Light on Yoga,who,
at the age of ninoty, still practices yoga daily in Pune India at
the institute which he built some forty years ago. Mr. lyen-
gar's style of yoga places a high priority on the body's align-
ment and on the use of propt so that students at all stages of
development can work safely.

Certified lydrgar yoga teachers are required to complete
a minimum five-year national teacher training program. They
are dedicated to ongoing professional development and to a
life-long practice. Because of the intensive training they re-
ceive, lyengar teachers are able to work with students whose
reasons for wanting to do yoga vary: some want to get into
good physical shape, some require help recovering from in-
juriet and some are looking for a better way to handle the
stress of life. Whatever the reason, the benefits are many. A
regular practice will help develop physical mobiliry strength,
flexibility and mental clarity. Emotional stability and balance
come with time. lf the student is healthy, yoga will build
strength and stamina; if the student is older or weakened by
disease or injury, the practice will help expand range of move-
ment and assist the healing process as chronic pain is dimin-
ished. Athletes with ti9ht, hard muscles will develop greater
flexibility. In short, everyone can benefit from yoga. Daily life
virtually ensures that our bodies become imbalanced- we
slouch while driving or sitting at our computers for hours, we
lift and carry things, we garden, golf and do lots of forward-
bending activities.

In a typical lyengar yoga class students are introduced to
a full range of standing poses, forward bends, back bends and
invened poses. Proper stretching creates a lengthened spine
with poses being held for a minute or longer depending on
the nature ofthe Dose and the level ofthe class. This builds
strength and elongates muscles as both sides ofthe body are
stretched equally. Hands and feet are pressed down evenly,
and this equal pressure on leg and arm bones helps promote
recovery from injury while correcting poor (injury-inducing)
posture. Restorative poses relax and rejuvenate, help balance
the hormonal system and soothe the nerves, whale improving
breathing and calming the mind, allowing the emotions to
respond in a positive way. 'Gentle'yoga classes help students
whose lives are in transition, or those with physical challeng-
es such as arthritis, osteoporosis or fibromyalgia, including
women who are pregnant or menopausal. Yoga does more
than help the body-it l ifts the'sirit 

o d tothereft

rdgwnA9Fw

& Align
Stretch

Strengthen

1272 5t. Paul 5t., Kelowna . 250,862-4906
ww w. ke low n ayoga h ou se. o rg
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Oh Goody it's
Some "Bad Stuff"

by Layne Schmidt

How do you look at the unwanted stuff in your life? The un-
satisrying relationship, the traffrc jams, the ever decreasing
amount in your bank account, th.g extra ten pounds, the crazy
boss, the rude cashier, the whiney kid, the barking dog? Did
anything happen today or yesterday that agitated you?

Did noticing it rile you up a bit? Did you do a little rant
about your mate, your boss, or the morning commute when
you got to work? Oid everyone share and compare their sto-
ries. some with a great deal offlare or humor? Did you share
yours or simply stew on it until something else distracted you?

Focusing on the unwanted stuff is.a pretty normal re-
sponse in our society. We have been well trained to observe
what is, focus on what is, talk about what is and even stew
on what is. Lett face it, telling a funny anecdote about the
lousy traffic, the mate who never cleans up, the boss or the
co-worker that doesn't have a clue gets us lots ofattention.

We are a society that takes a perverse pleasure in talking
about what's going wrong. Sitcoms, dramas and reality TV all
count on you loving to focus on the bad staff. And letl face
it, none of us sits down to watch the evening news to see all
of the good stuff that s going on in our community and the
world around us.

5o what do you do if you d like things to be different? Let's
say for instance that you want a better relationship, you want
the dog to stop barking, you want your boss to appreciate
your efforts or you want your mom to quit nagging you.

Well, it might be hard to hear but Step 1 is: Stop Talking
About ltl Stop spending your energy focusing on things you
don't want. Stop trying to get the laugh or the sympathy. And
Step 2 is: Flip the unwanted experience around and make lists
of what you do want instead, i.e. the unhealthy relationship
turns into / wont a healthy relationshiptthE glob of toothpaste
on your shirt coufd become I want to be rclaxed in the moming
so I can be peoceful as I get reodln the aching back as you get
out of bed could become / wont to be aware of what I con in-
cotporcte into my doy so my backgets strgnger. As often as you
can, practice focusing on what you want and where you want
ro 90.

When you focus more on what you do want and less on
what you don't want, what you do want has to come to you.
Its a universal law.

When something comes into your awareness that you do
not like, make the deliberate choice to not talk about it. That's
it! Just stop talking about it and make a list of what you do
want. You might have a thousand opportunities a day to make thi!
choice - just be easy about it and make the choice as often as you
can.

Loyne Schmidt is the ueatot of www.Rubyshuza,com o web-
bosed leoning toolfot individuals intercsted in crcoting a bette( life lol
ahemselves. See ad to the right.

eryl Forr
Intuitive Counselling.

A psychic art portrait of
your energy field with ,
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We havc a 25 ycar hlstory of ucatlng transformatlonal
lcarnlng cxpcrlenccsfor chlldrcn, youth and famllles.

We are looklng for young people who want to produce movles,
wrlte storles and scrlpts, do Journallsm and research, lntervlew
people, produce documentarles, create websltes and onllne
programs, and Investlgate Creston as a sustalnable bloreglon,

lf you are Interested In havlng an audltlon for our program thls
comlng year, please contact us soon. tor rgrr 1l to 16

Can you lmaglne your son or daughter havlng the learnlng
adventure of thelr llfe and gettlng hlgh school credlt for thelr
unlque learnlng proJects?

SplfDesign
Lr l  .
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JOINTS
by Wayne Still

The human body is a marvelous assemblage of levers and a tensioning system
to move and balanc€ what is essentially an unstable moveable tower. The levers ale
bonet the tensioning system, muscles. Working within a connective tissue matrix
which comes in various forms to hold the whole works together, they make up the
musculo-skeletal structure of the body. ln order for the body to move and maintain
balance there have to be olaces in the svucture where controlled bends can occur as
the muscular tensioning gystem acts on the bony levers. A deliberate bendy bit in a
structure is referred to as an articulation. In the body the articulations are further iden-
tified as the variousjoints: elbow shoulder, hip and so on.

Joints come in various configurations depending on their use in the body.The ball
and socket ofthe hip and shoulder are piobablythe best known, but there are various
otherformstoo numerous to list in this column. What alljoints share is the binding sys-
tem which keeps the components ofthejoint in place while allowing them to move.

The binding system is mainly composed of ligaments which attach bone to bone.
Ligaments are highly specialized connertive tissues.The tissue is very tough and strong
yet flexible enough to accommodate the normal range of motion of the joint. What
ligaments are not is elastic. When a ligament ii stretched beyond its normal range of
motion it will tear; this is known as a sprain. Such injuries are very painful and slow to
heal because the tissue is highly enervated but has little blood flow to it, so nutrients
for healing are not abundant.

Joints need to move so they are inherently the weak links in the body's structure.
Movement outside of their normal range of motion or misuse are obvious causes of
malfunction. Butjoints only move when they are acted upon by their associated mus-
cle systems. Muscles are mostly made up ofanother kind of specialized connective tis-
sue called fascia. Fascia responds to stresses of all kinds by shortening. Chronic short-
ening of this tissue will result in the tissue adhering to itself and creating permanent
adhesions. The shortening and adhesions affect the manner in which the muscle acts
on thejoint and can pullthe articulation out ofalignment.

Joints allow two bones to move in relation to each other. Bones are the hard bits
in the body and if they were constantly rubbing against each other would soon wear
out. Nature has provided us with a lubricating and cushioning system within thejoint
capsule itself to prevent this from happening. lf the joint is not properly aligned the
cushioning system will be subjected to unnatural stresses which can cause it to wear
out, allowing bone-to-bone contact.This results in pain and over time can lead to the
complete failure qf the joint.

The effectiveness of Structural Integration work lies in its ability to find and re-
lease adhesions in the fascial system thereby restoring the tissue to its normal length.
Intervention by Structural Integration work early in an episode ofjoint pain can restore
balance to the associated tissues.This will bring relief to the affected area in the short
term and ensure its effective long term functioning.
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ntEED.s EdwardJones'
A Foundation of Inner Freedom, Empowerment and Peace.

by Eric Bowers

The human needs that we all share are the foundation of the
Nonviolent Communication, NVC, process because it is in con-
necting to needs that we find inner freedom, empowerment,
and compassion. Unfortunately, maly people have negative
associations with the word 'needl such as needy, weak, selfish,
dependent, and so on. These associations come from a very
different understanding of the word'need'than that found
in NVC. In the practice of NVC'needs'are intrinsic, abstract
qualities of our life energy, of our wholeness within. 'Needs'
are unattached to outcomes and move us forward to express,
grow, contribute, and connect in the world.

Needs are considered abstract qualities.such as belong-
ing, fun, love, learning, connection, authenticit, and so on,
that everyone in the world shares. Material things or actions
are strategies for meeting needs. For example, a cell phone is
a material thing that can help meet a need for connection and
belonging but it is not a'need'itself And washing dishes is
an action that meets needs for order and cleanliness; however.
who washes the dishes and when and how they get washed
are all part of the strategy, not the'needs'. Suffering ca n occu r
when we confuse strategies with needs and become attached
to specific strategies or outcomes. We can free ourselves from
suffering by letting go of strategies and outcomes that aren't
working, returning inward to our needs, and then letting our
natural, need-connected creativity lead us to other strategies
for meeting our needs.

Negative associations to'needs'come when we look
outside of ourselves and see things such as money, material
possession, status, and approvalfrom others as'needsl There
is a lot of conditioning in the world that trains us to try and
get people to do what we want so we can feel whole inside,
or acquire material possessions so we can be happy. Looking
outside ofourselves for our needs leads to associations of lack
and neediness with the word need. With NVC the order is
reversed. We find empowerment by connecting to the abun-
dant wholeness of our'needs'that is always present inside and
then inviting others or life in general to meet our'needsi

Brcnda L. Fischer, CFP
Investment Representative

z618 Pandosy St.
Kelowna, BC
Bus 25o 712 o5o8
Toll Free 1 866 860 2gSB
brenda.fi scher@edwardjones.com

Serving IndMdual Investors

Erie Bowers
Certifi ed Nonviolent Communication Trainer

lf you would like to know more
about workshops, classes, personal

sessions, and mediation contact
Eric at roadtocompassion@gmail.com

or 2 50.5 51.4260

Eric is on,n" Road to Compassion
th is summer of fer ing NVC workshops

throughout BC. Check website for locations
and dates. www.roadtocomDassion.com

Marshall Rosenberg, the originator of NVC, says,
"Everything we do in life is an attempt to meet a need - to
allow our life energy to be expressed in the worldl' lf we
choose to do something that we later regret, we can find
compassion by looking at the needs we met and those that
weren't met. Exploring what could have been done differ-
ently, instead of blaming and judging ourselves, will help us
learn and grow and make better choices in the future.

lf we remember to connect with our needs as abstract
qualities of life energy within us, stay unattached to strate-
gies and outcomes, and find compassion and learning for
how we choose to meet our needs, then we can create more
peace within ourselves. And we can also find more freedom,
empowerment, and compassion with how we express, grow
contribute, and connect in the world. see od obove
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Deplefied lfmhrn
by Dave Cursons

At the outset of this article I wish to declare a orofound
anti-military bias. I deeply deplore the complicity of the Ca-
nadian Government in US imperial adventures abroad. To-
day's wars present a myriad of spectacular, convergent and
agonizing humanitarian crises. The important concern about
depleted uranium seems almost too colorless and innocuous
to capture popular attention. Buttrythis, fora starter:

The US rcnks fitst in the wo d in tems of military spending and
arms import - and first in the wo d in infringing upon the sover
eignty and humon ghts of other nations. You know we heot so
much about the US militaty using totture, o violation of humon
rights.The even bigget violation of human rights we rately hear
mentioned is our Depleted Uronium use - ot DU - ou rudiooc-
tive poisoning of people here at home and around the planet
- and the wantoi contaminotion ofthe air, watet, and soilupon
which we alldepend onin otder to survive.

from a speech presented by Cathy Garger at the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki Peace Commemoration at theWWll Memorialin
Washington, DC on August 5, 2008.

Some DU History

By the turn of the 20th century, physicists knew that certain
elements emitted fast-moving panicles of alpha panicles and
beta particles. Elements like uranium were very heavy, which
is to say that their atom nuclei were massive. Heavy nuclei are
unstable and 'decayl meaning that they spontaneously split
into smaller nuclei and emit stray particles. This is called ra-
dioactivity.

Fast forward the science through the Manhattan Project
and the subjugation of Japan with a two A bomb attack that
ended the First Nuclear War. The so-called Cold War followed.
The Second NuclearWar began in lraq in 1991 and has been
goin9 on since.

The DU Dangir
There is an obvious difference between sudden massive

bursts of destructive gamma rays from an atom bomb blast
and a drifting cloud of radioactive particles following a hit on
an armored vehicle. The harm from radiation in susoended
particles of depleted uranium is less awesome than that from
the big bomb. A nuclear bomb blast will emit radiation with
devastating short and long term harm. Harmful radiation
from present nuclear warfare comes from uranium in ordF
nance and armor - bullet heads and tank.

Meditations l'rand 3d Thursdavs at Dare to Dream

uifi Angic
Dream of a healthy happy you.
Heal your bod, mind, and soul,

.  Reiki .  Ful l  Eody Massage .

. Thai Foot Reflexology .

712-9295
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Thls particular uranium called 'depleted uranium'(DU) is
a by-product ofthe nuclear inifustry. No longer useful in a re-
actor, it is radioactlve waste. lt is awkward to secure and store.
It is marketed to the military because it can harden metal to
the degree that it will penetrate tank armor. Tank armor, in
turn, can be hardened with depleted uranium.

Ordinance and armor made from depleted uranium
(DU) bursts apart and evaporates in the intense heat at ex-
plosive impftt. DU is thereby made air-borne and is in-
haled and ingested by living organisms. The lasting menace
of radioactivity - the kind that brought slow death at HF
roshima and Nagasaki - affects today's soldiers and civiF
ians as it floats from battlefield to forest farm and town.

This present Second Nuclear War instigated by the mili-
tary organizations of The Pentagon and NATO commenced
in lraq (1991), continuied in Bosnia (1996), then The Balkans
(1998), and lately in Afghanistan and lraq,

Dr. Rosalie Benell, a Canadian Gray Nun and physicist, has
written and lectured extenslvely on the dangei's of low level
radiation in the environment and has helped lead a public
outcry about the use of DU weapons.

At this juncture a passionate plea to end the use of DU
weapons will often include images offetuses and infants hor-
ribly disfigured from the effects of radlation in the womb.
These distressing images can be viewed via numerous onllne
sources, At minimum it needs to be exDlained that there are
at least two kinds ofharm that radioactlvity from DU can bring
to living organisms and, in particular, ourselves. One, called
carclnogenic or cancer-causing has to do with the colllsion of
radiation with cellular tissue as may occur through intrusion
of depleted uranium particles In the lungs or dlgestive tract.
The e-ffect is an aberrant and uncontrolled cellgrowth, which
is the cancerous tumor. Some organs of the body withstand
such cancers very poorly and treatment is often arduous, if
posslble at all.

The black star in the image at left
shows the tfacks made over a 48-
hour perlod by alpha rays emined
from a radioactlve poni<le lodged
In the lung tlssue of a prlmate (the
particle ltself is Invislble).

In living lung tissue, if one of the cells adjacent to the par-
ticle is damaged in a certaln way, lt can become a cancer cell
later on, spreading rapidlythrough the lung.

Another type of harm ls called tetragenic and refers to
Interference wlth normal embryonic development. Similarly
to the cancer-causing affect thls lnvolves th{collision of sub-
atomic particles with chromosomal tissue,|n ,! sex cell or a zy-
gote of a human being or other organisth. The indlvidual's
normal development through gestation is interrupted, recon-
figured or stopped with attendant minor or severe abnormali-

Very profitable today, depleted uranium from vaporized
bullets and armor i5 the killing that lasts and lasts far into the
future.

It is understandable that scientists, peace activists and
humanitarian groups call for a ban on the dispersion of de-
oleted uranium from battlefields worldwide.

Dove Cursons is a 62-year-old grandfathet who rcsides
with Gab ele on a small oryanic fotm in Cawston.

Dave is long-time membet of the Green Pdtty.

Fof a vtgofous sclentlftc c tlclsm of DU by mtlftary
try http//iicph.orgldu_update_l-3

For a neutrul verslon of the Woblem of depleted urcnlum,
try www.who.invmediacentre/factshets/fs257 len

For the volce of outruge at DU,
try http://therearenpsunglasses.uprdpress.com/2008/08/

Or lotn CAOU - a grcup of rolunteers that is pa rt of a worldwide
movement to ban depleted uranium weapons.In 2003 they
founded the International Coalltion to 8an Uranium weapons
(lCBUw). With over 100 member organizations and a presence in
29 countrles thelr mission statement callsfor a halttothe produc-
tion, testlng, sale, stockplllng, transport and €xport ofuranium
weapons and a decommissloning ofallexlsting stockplles.

tieqel blrth.
rihe mean and bitter truth about radiation from depleted

urai.liium is that it continuesto do its dlrty work In air, water and
soll,'lqng after the soldiers and civillant and whatever cause

and destruction, have been forgotten.
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Living Deepl5r
The Art & Science ofTransformation in Everyday Life

Marilyn Mandala Schlitz, Ph.D.,
Cassandra Vieten, Ph.O. &Tina Amorolq Psy.D
Noetic Book . lSBN 978-1-5722+5334

This book is based on a decadeiong research programme at the
Institute of Noetic Sciences, and has been praised by Deepak Cho-
pra ('A brilliant synthesis of science and wisdom..l'), Jeremy Tay-
lor ("Open it at your risk, because these gems change hearts and
mindsl') and Larry Dossey (':..the accumulated wisdom of many
of our greatest living teachers...'). Jeremy Taylor is also one of the
contributors, along with Ram Dast Angeles Arrien, Adyashanti and
Starhawk, and many others whose names may not be as familiar but
whose writings stem from their roles a5, to name a few, psycholo-
gist, Catholic priest, Lakota eldet Johrel teacher, Rabbi, Mongolian
chief shaman, Kaballist, Tibetan Buddhist monk, and Yurok tribe
shaman-doctor. You can see how the above ouotes came about. As
with several books I have recommended over the years, thls is not
a book to be read like a novel - for many it will be heavy going, but
infinitely worth it, lt is also not to be dipped into, but rather treated
as a course of study. At the end of the chapters are exercises so that
you may put into practice the teachings, and so deepen your experi-
ence of the subject, and ofcourse ofyourself.

It would take a lot of space to review this book thoroughly, so I
shall take one chapter as an example: Chapter Five - Why Practice?
This follows four chapters in which the four essential elements of
transformative practices were explored: intention,attention, repeti-
tion, and guidance. Many questions will arise from those- chapters,
which Chapter Five seeks to answer, and so we are taken through
Insight, Riding Your Ego, Purification, Living in the Moment, Sur-
rendering into Mystery, and Getting out of the Way. There is a writ-
ing exercise at the end, during which you explore your practice,
or practices (and these may be yoga, gardening, painting, tai chi,
running, singing, sitting - the list is definitely endless), and you may
be surprised by what you discover about what you are achieving,
what you want and expect, and what possibilities are in front ofyou.
Highly recommended!

U-Turn
What if you woke up one morning and
realized you were living the wrong life?

Bruce Grlerson
Bloomsbury USA - lSBN 978-l -58 234-587-1

l'm sure we've all woken up on at least one morning and
wished we were living another life - usually those wish-
es are Dlomentary or only last as long as the situation
in whiih we endure. Now consider the ouestion in the
books sub-titlb - what if? What would you do? For some
of the people written about in Bruce Grierson's il lumi-
nating book the choice did not appear to be conscious,
rather they found themselves led or shepherded into
another life, believing they felt the tug or push to be
physical and coming from outside themselvet some-
thing beyond their comprehension, choice or desire. An
ambitious businesswoman takes a trio and finds herself
sining in a condemned tree for 738 days; a goofing-off
atheistic undergrad goes to a missionary movement
gathering so that he can make fun of the experience
later, and becomes a pioneering medical missionary; a
prostitute involved with drugs and organized crime be-
come5 a Pastor.

There are others, people who made choices based
on outside influences (the man who earned his living
killing chickens realized the horror of his Job when he
met an animal lover and subsequently became a vegan),
and those who without explanation walltcd out ofjobs,
homes €nd families, not necessarily.foqL'fiffglhd bet-
ter life, but certainly a truer one. To paraphrase Aldous
Huxley: they saw a door where once there was a wall,
and on passing through it will never be quite the iame
again, perhaps happier, but certainly less self-satisfied.

I read through the index and found names of people
who have interested, sometimes fascinated, me most
of my life: G.K. Chesterton, Fyodor Dostoyevsky, Oscar
Wilde, Walt Whttman, and James Joyce among others -
sad, inspiring and surprising stories. You will surely find
people within these pages who have inspired, bored or
repelled you, and you may find your attitude and opin-
ion doing a u-turn as you discover their stories. You may
agree with David Ebershoff, quoted as saying,'Every-
body, lbelieve, has at least once looked in the mirror
and said, "That is not who I am."'Who are you? lf you saw
that door in the wall, would you take the opportunity to
find out, regardless of \ohat is at stake?
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BEYOND AtL
REASONABTEDOUBT

Enlightenment and Healing Keys
to a Fulfil l ing Life

by Colin and Jeannine Turner
Riondel, BC. 250-225-3423

Blue Feather Healing

This is a personaljourney of two people who connect and ex-
plore holistic healing and the world of spirit. Both find them-
selves in a life crisis and choose to explore brave new worlds
to find happiness. They find the path to God or the Infinite
Source and are told "Heal the sick, freely ye have received,
freely give," and so they do. They set up a Healing Center in
Ottawa, as a charit, and by 1978 they are 'doing' 3000 heal-
ing a year. They even travel to the Yukon and work for Don
Branigan in the Atlin pyramid. Full of insights and informa-
tion so that you may get a clear understanding of how the
spiritual energies work that create miracles in those that seek.
Some of the testimonials from people who were ill and were
healed makes one wonder about the mystery called life. The
book ends with a Celebration of Life Cercmonv for Jeannine
who died on November 23, 2006.

Feelthe Difference
with the

P I ati n u m Energy Systems il
Detox Foot Spa

Ceclle Begin, DN
Westbank, BC
250-707-1021

Testimonv
for Earth

A Worldview to Save the
Planet and Ourselves

by Bob and Linda'Harrington
Galena Bay, BC . 250-369-2281

Hancock House

Rooted in ecology the book offers eleven principles that if fol-
lowed. would move humankind toward a res,'pectful, compat-
ible relationship with Planet Earth. Bob points out that we are
at an axial point in history. We can continue along our merry
way and condemn our children and grandchildren to perish
or "We could stand on guard for thee" and treat Canada in an
ecocentric way. The book is a well thought out plan to save
the earth so we can continue having a home for our homes.

Sprinkled with insights from his life as a geologist, he
taught secondary schools sciences and university ecology
courses. He spent frve years as the Western representative for
the Canadian Wildlife Federation and reforested eighty acres
of a logged-off property. Bob has lots of experience and ad-
vice so that we may change our way ofthinking, replacing our
economic madness with ecological sanity.

IBilIE FEAils
BODY DETOXIFICATION

A REJUVENATION

Complete lonic Cleanse
Home Spa

JustAdd Water

Lacombe, AB, T4L 1WB www.ionicfeats,com

10 minutes
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ACUPUl{CTURE
8OI{NIE DEYAEGEN, R.AC.,
Cawston/Ke,emeos: 25G499-7852. offering:
Acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork & QiGong

MARNEY MCT{IVEN, D.TCM.. R.AC.,
and Acusonics . Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DO A RASPLICA, Dr ofTCM
neg. Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm . 250-833-5899

JENI{IFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops
www.vftif pof nt.ci . 250-37G3O70

IIIOUNTAIN ACUPUI{CTURE & Laser Therapy
MARCEL MALLETTE. R.Ac.(TCM)
7639 Silver Star Rd,.Vernon 250-26G3892

DREAMWEAVER - VERNOT{ 250-549-8/154
English (8ach) Wildtlowers - Bailey Essences
EssentialOils &Carriers - Magical Blends
Tromos Stress Relief- Colour EathTherapy
3204 - 32nd Ave . www.drelmwcavcrbcrom

HEAVEN ON EARTH E'{TERPRISEs
Wholesale Calendula & Masssage Oil Blends
&Essential Oils . marisgold@uniserve.com
www.|nrrl3goldrom . 1-8E&951{499
or phone/fax 250-838-2238 Enderbv

ASTROTOGER
iIICHAEL O'COltll{OR Astrologer^ umerologin.
Readings in Person/By Phone l-888-352-2936
www.gunstarastrology.com. Free Horoscopes
sunsta.astrology@gmail.com . Credit Cards Accepted
'Amrmation * Inspiration *Mrion * Strategy'

ttlt lEtDtres
Have youraura picture taken and interpreted in
the store or book a pany in yourareal
sPlR|T QUEST BOOKs,2s0 804 0392
Downtown Salmon Arm a(ross from ASkews.

AUNA CHAXRA HOME PANTIES
Bonnie Brady: 250-859-8492 or 25G335-2120
Available in the Okanagan & Kootenays

t[D&tltttrrsr
CASA DEL SOUL B&B in l{elson 8C.
For those seeklng beauty and wishing to lift the
creative spirit in a peaceful & a.tistic environ-
ment that seryes organic, wholesomefoods.
250-352-91 35' casa_d€l_roul@netldCr,com

BIffEEDIICI
SIOFEEDBACK Homeopathic Medicine,
lnfared Sauna rales/therapy, Australian Bush
Healing Essences. Cleaning and Nutritional
Wo.kshops ' Mary. Kamloops: 250-579-801 I
mary@livelovelaughwellness,com

BODYTAI.K
KELOWNA BODYTALK CLINIC: 71 8-1681
wwwkelownabodytalkclinic.ca

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
25O-i 63-291 4 . www.natunlcaE.b<.(!

Terer fn f(amloops.250-37+8672 
:

Thc BodyT.lk STUDIO - 25c76G5530
Eileen Malesan, CBP in Lake Country
BodyTalk - Eringing you back into balance!

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS
ROLFING-Lynnc Krru3h.r, Certifi ed Rolfer
Kamloops 851-8675 . www.rolt org

r,llCHELE GIESELMAI{ - 851{966 lntuitive
Healet Craniosacral, Massage and Hot stone.
Shamanic Healing . Available forWorkshops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intuitivehealer.ca

RAfNDROP THERAPYT lerczt 374-8672

KOOTENAYS

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSO r265-3827

KELOWNA

DREAMWEAVER-VERNON:250-54 8/l6a
Conscious Living - Spirituality- selfHelp
Crystals, Metaphysics, Special Orders
Eook - CDs- Audio Eook - DVDS
3204 - 32nd Ave.. www.dl.amwtryarbc.com

MA DALA BOOKS...giO t 980 K.lo.n.
3023 Pandosy 5t. b€side Lakeview Market

SPlRlT QUEST BOOKT Downtown Salmon
Arm across from Askews...250 804 0392,
New age, Spiritual. Childrent SelfHelp and
Psychology books.

BREATHWORK
BREATH INTEGRATIOT{ . LYNI{ AYLWARD
Certified Practitioner - Private conrultationt
cbuples/group work . Kamloops: 3'l9-7364

also see ... Schools & haining.

HOTTUB 5E55lONS - Kelowna: 21 5-5040
Hazel Forrt Master Breath Practitioner

LIFE SHIFT SEl,llt{ARS Family
Conrtellations, 7 Day Life Shift Programs,
Relationship counsellng and work5hops,
Private sersions with Blanche or Hare5orr
Tanner (RMT). over25 years experience.
12501227 487 7 . www,lifeshift5eminars.com

BUSI 1{ ESS ()PP(lRIUl{ITY
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacific Institute of Retlexology Natural Healing
Schooland clinic has fra nchi5es available
www.pacifcr.i.xology.com. (800)567-9389

A]{G|E: 71 2-e2es Massaqe/thai foot reflexolosy C H t tAI | 0 N T H t RA PY
CHIWEAVER SHIATSU. Sharon Purdy
Certifi ed Traditional Shiatsu Practitioner
U5ui ReikiMaster - Kelowna 250-763-2203
bobpurdy@silk.net

PENf'CfON

AQUA-CHI FOOT BATH, REFLEXOLOGV
Reiki, Massaoe: Christina lrKe . Penticton: 49G0735

tootS
DARETO DREAM .25O- 712-9295
Store f33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

BAt{YEl{ BOOKS & 5()Ul{O
3608West 4th Ave.,Vancouver, BCV6R lT1
|6041 7 12-791 2 ot 1 -aOO-663-8442
Visit our website at wwwbanyen,com

Dr. I{ITTEL MD - www.drwittel.com
Dipl, American Board ofChelation Therapy.
Offi ces: Kelowna: 860-4476
Vernon: 542-2663 . Penticton: 49G0955

(o10tilrEttPt$s
Kelowna: 763-2914 OK NaturalCare
Nllson: 352 6419 Ulla Devine
We5t Kelowna: 768-1 141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

c0t0uR
HEALTH BEGIl{SWITH COLOURI
Your colourfulphoto & chakra analysis shows
the health of bod, emotions, intellect & spidt.
Book you. p.ivate session or HOSTa Colour
Event forfamily& friends. Children, te€nt
adults. €nfr il: victoria@c-h-v.com
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(OUPLES WORK " ,
GETTING THE LOVE YOU WANT OMAGO}
An intensive weekend workshopfor couples
in the Okanagan. Learn skillsto communicate
safely with your partnerand re-romanticize your
relationship. INFO: Susan McSride
905 528-0257, or 5uzmcbr@hotmail.com
Al5o www.gcttlngthalovCyouwant.com

COUNSEtt!l{G
CORE BEtIEF ENGINEERI G Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolutionof innerconflicts.
Laara Bracken, 23 yeaas experience.
Kelowna: 250-763{265. See ad p.l l

HEATHER FISCHER. MA, RCC, Prof. AnTher.
Art & PlayTherapy + Body Centered approach
Children, Adoler(entt, AdulB - Kelowna:212 9498

JOHN DOWT{Es, MC, RCC, IITA
Kelowna: 250-575-7175
http//johndowne5.5hawwebspace.ca

MARY ELLEN IIICI{AUGHTOT{
certified Canadian counsellor focusing on Com-
passionate Communication or NVC.
250864-8664 ormaryellenmc@gmail.com

WAYFhIDER
Residential Recovery Program in the Mountains,
Pertonalized & effective program for addictions
and eating disorders. Peaceful healing place
with daily counselling, healthyfood and much
more. What willyour extraordinary outcome b€?
888-5a7-01 l0 or www.Lodg€lnnRetr€at.com

CRANIOSAffiATTHERAPY
CNA bSACRAL THERAPY & I,IASSAGE
Reliei€ p.irl imp.o€ heahhTra Kelo/vrE 8597554

GLEI{DA HANT PHYSICAI. THERAPY
Cra n iosacral, Viscera I Myofa5cia I Release.
Kelowna 250-863-9772

wvw'Sheilasnow.com . Vernon: 25G938-4905
Cra n iosacra I Thera pist with l4 yea6 exp€rience
RaindropTherapy . lonized AlkalineWater

Gm6rA[S
SPIRIT QUEST BOOKs, Downtown Salmon
Arm across from Askews 250 804 0392. Great
inventory of special piece5. Fabulous one ofa
kind jewelry Crystal work5hops.

THE CRYSTAL MAN WHOIESALE LTD
fhedorc and Lee Brcmley. Amazing sebction
of crystals and jewellery. Huna Healing circles.
Author ofThe White Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave,net

DARE TO DREAM ' Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection -iewellery also!

DATIT'IG
OKANAGAN LOVE CONNECTIONS
www.okanaganloveconnections.com
Phonet 12501 462-2927

DEilIsrnv
DAAlil KUIPER i 201-402 Eaker St, Nelson
352-50l2.General Practitioneroffering services
including composite fi llings, gold restorationt
crownt bridges & periodontal care. Member of
Holistic Dental Association.

DL Hugh M, Thomson....37a-5902
.8l l Seymour Street. Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ETEIf,IOII
CRYSTAL HEALIl{G, holistic therapy. Ted Lund
Naramata: 4965797' lightworkedund@Email.com

RECONNECTIVE HEALING /The Reconnection
Energy healing Orchestrated by the Universe.
Eernice Granger, Penticton;2so 492 6093

FWE ELEMENTS ACUPRESSURE (Jin Shin Do)
Kamloops & Area - (250) 81+9140, Usui Reiki
Master/feacher, Life Skills Facilitator .Ylonne
LaRochelle efloir.'sagewellne5r@hotmail.com

FENG SHUI
Do you feel llkeyour hom€ has stagnant
energyfrom someone or something? Does
your house or business not feel comfortable?
We can bring a refreshing feelto your home
using what you have available. l will also 5how
you some tips to preserve the energy. Certified
in Cla5rical and Western Feng 5hui. Consult
5200 Nancy - Ka m loopst 25G3744184

TERESA HWAI{G FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Certified Traditional Chinese Feng ShuiMaster

Certi6ed Interior Designer
Chinese A5trology & Divination

FSRC Lecturer for Paofessional Courses
wxfw.ta.asahwang.com ' TelJ 25G549 I 356

E-mail: fengrhuiOte.eehwang.com

HEALTH (Et'ITERS
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you step up to health!
Kelowna:250 763-291,1. www.natunlcare.bc.ca

HEAI.TH PROFESSIONAI.S
CERTIFIED IN I{UTRITIOI{ COI{SULTIT{G.
Reflexology, Relaxation Massage. and Reiki/
Energywork. Teresa Cline 250 490-0921

ilrtutrPmutcs
RANCHOVIG OLA: top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confe<iion fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in'the best ofthe new
crop'every fall for over 28 yearl!Contact us
early Septemberfor our wholesale price li5t, or
visit one ofour Retail Sales in Kelowna,Vernon
and Salmon Arm during November. Great deals
also available at our online Spring Sale.Tofind
out more. visit us at www.ranchovlgnolaron
ot.all 1 -87 7 -639-27 67,

ELLEN ODELL.CARDINAL, C.Ht, EFT-AdV
Certified Hypnotherapist and EFT Specialist
250-7 64-1 59O. Kelowna, 8C
Wlhitlr wrff olutionrhtFothfi irt (onl
tnJtroluthn rDmli.npt@i.luri.r
Registered with the ProfessionalBoard of Hypno-
therapiits Canada & Canadian Hypnosis Institute.

VICTORIA - Cenified Hypnotheraplit
Powerfulbenefits through the mind. Spo.ts
performance (9olf/soccer/hockey/gymnastics)
study habitt motivation, post-rurgery healing
WHAT YOU EELIEVEYOU WILLACHIEVE
Children, teent adults
email for appointments: victoria@c-h-v.com

IIOTEOPTTHT
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom,
Osoyoos www.homeokat.com. 250,185-8333

WIilJXfrMMTIrc
for Massage and Holistic Proctitioners,

Eody and Energy Workers.

Professional Course .2 day Seminar
csr, DAc Agassiz, B.C. . Octobel 24 & 25, zoog
Zen Shiatsu School . Harrison Hot Springs, BG

Please <all Toll Free 1-866-796-8582
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"Suppliers of professional
massage therapy Products'

Call for a free cat.logue
1 800 875 9706

Phone: (7E0) 440-lElE
Fax: (780) /r/ro-4585

MAIL 0ttDtilt
TABLES
STROT{GLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PtscEs

otLs/LoTtoNs
StoTol{E
sooflflr{G ToucH
HAGIl{A'MII{T OIL
EEST OF I{ATURE

l92lt5 - 95 Av.. Edmonton, AB, T5C 1 27

www.mtso.ab.<a

PSYCHIC/ INTUITIVES
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS . Penticton
{in the Cannery 8ldg.) 1486-&82
Angel Oracle /Tarot / Inuitit ive Readings

AURA.SOMA, CRYSTALS & CHAKRAS ENERGY
READINGS. Orho ZenTarot & Angels Ora(le.
claeses in these modalit ies. P DanielleTonossi.
Nelson/Kaslo area & Calgary: 250'353 2010
www.crystal gardenspirit.com

TERRY COLQUHOUN - Medium \Channel
available for readings by appointment.
250-497 -541 9 - Terry@foreverinlight.ca

CHRISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvoyant:
Phone or in Pe6on, Mentoring. Osoyoos: 495-7141

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ...861-6774

NORMA COWIE Tarot, Past Life Regressions,
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phone or ln-Per-
soh:Vancouver & Penticton:250 490 0654,

MEDIUM. SPIRITUAL COUNSETLING
Shelley-Winfi eld:766-5489-thor. (onrulbtlo||'
lcan read any photo and give details.

TAROT BY SABLE -vernon - 540-0341
stores.ebay.com/The-Threads-That'Bind-Us-Online

VICTORIA Channels The Ascended Master5
for your higher wisdom, truth & purpose
Eook your phone or personal ses5ions
Email: victoria@c-h-v.com

YVANYA ? ClairvovantTarot 250 558 7946

$RlE0t06v
TRIED EVERYTHING? - STILL NOTWELL
Eye analysis, natural health assessment.
Certi6ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vivra Heallh (250)486-0171 Penticton

TABYRINTH
LAIGSIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelsonl Rotary
- Lakeside Park near the Big Orange Eridge. Free
ofcharge, wheelchair accessible, open during
park hours. Visit www.l.byrinth.klcr.bc.c.

NATURAT MEDI(INE
Safe, cffe<tivc, tlmeterted, used by 75%
oftheWorld Population. Exarnlnlng Eoard of
l{atur.l MGdlclne Pr.dltloneri" {EBNMP *)

Recognition. Registrationand Accreditation in
Natural Medicine. www,EBl{MP,<om;
info@ebnmp.com or 1 (416)335-7661

I{ATUROPAIHS
Penticton

Dr. Je5eMenr, 8.5c. N.D. 25G2769/r85
www.okanaganwellnesscentre.com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Bowen therapy

Dr. Audr€y Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
offering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Pentidon Naturopathlc Clinlc ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd

RE]TEXOLOGY
Angie at Dare to Dream -Ihaili,lethod 250-712-9295

Barb Mclnto5h,CRT. Kelowna:250-864-7749
bareFootHealing.com. fxtendedhealth(overage

BE BLISSED - Christina'5 Penticton:49G0735

KAIHARIt{A RIEDEl{ER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317-68 Ave. Osovoos. BC. 250 485-8333

LAURIE SALTER, RAC, M8( Kamloops:31&8127

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certificate courses 5325
Instructional video/DVD 522.95. For info:
l -800{88-9748 . www.pacifi crefl exology.com

N UTRITI0NA[r REGrsTtRtD (0trsuL]ANT il?i"T'F"t""*li3;"","';i::'i:''
MICHAIE HARTTE, BASC (Nutr), RNCP CFT TEREZ LAFORGE Kamloops ..250-374'8672
Customized Nutrit ional Plans. 718 -1653 Kelowna

PAIN RETITF
ARTHRITI5 PAIN? tt lGRAl ES? Fast relief.
External application. Herbal analgesic.
www.woltgang,ca - 250-446-2455

(3["*s* t

Emrylfor Ltf€ or EFL
A powdered drinlc rweetened wlth Stevia
and fo'rtm€d with I vitamins and essential
nutrl€nts. Great ior athletics who want a
gEat u)sdng bev"rage that is healthy.

h,|'-mm - a dletary supplemenr that
ir€rea56 cnelgy, spe€ds metabollrm and
supp|essas apFtlt€.

Plo-7'c - antioxidant-rid suoplement
3p€dally brmulated to Drotedt'aqainst
lir€ radicals.

Ofl d $lnk - jlasbcen amazing custom-
ersbr35 }lals. ls slmllarin
composition to human skin oll, p€netrat-
Ing I 5 layeB for d€ep rellef.

no-G(,n&PrcGCM plut
t Ected paln €llef.

ho HC or Pro Ht - a natural solution
for holmonal lmbalances.

AngllcOrtcaa
website: angele.peoplesway.com

2tD!66{itS . t(r.lo
or tof l fr.. 1.!88-7 #9i1'9
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REIIO CAI{Tfl IE ITTO Cll53? t.|]r Slfilu |t l|oml
Special hom€ rtudy p|ognmtne fuf bodfvi9lt.|t,
holisdc pracdtbners, cmrgy wodcn Leam a full
body tEatm€nt In $e comfurt ofyour otf,n home.
Phone toll telt | {6679fi582 . lrnl&i.bc|t6y.hoo(ool

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COUNSES
The Wellness SDa - Wlekend Courses
Sharon strang - Kelowna 25G86&4985 ev€.
nlngs 85H224 ' wuw.udln.r.p..cr

ollll$0r|t xutrH (0l5u[tt6 m ltf ftxttt
l:l Counselllng/Gioup SerlevFamily & Rclatlon
ship Counselling, Pe6onal Orvelopment Traln-
ings. (6 monthr Llfe Skills Practltioner, Leader-
ship &Teacher! Tralnlng) ' Kamloops: 554{707

r{umEnotocY ElrEiGY AwAiElrE33
Meditadon, cr),stal Awa|€n6s cours6 ofud.
Readings and other services.vailable.
sPtRlT QUEST toot(s, 250 804 0392.
Downtown Salmon Arm across from Askaws

STUDIO CXI Proiesrional Lev6lTrainlng In
Shlatsu. Worlshops in Acupressure, Feng Shul&
Shiatru. Clasrer in Brcath, Morrement & Medlta-
tion. Reglstered wlth PCTIA. Brend. Molloy...
25G769-6898 . wwwrtudlochlrLt

tAnor rn^l ll{G lt{STITUfE . Vancouwr
6(X-739{Of 2 . Coreipondence clarrg
Empow€r cllents . R€adhg' by ptpn€r'p€rson.

sHAilAl{tstl
lilAllt{E Soul Reuieval, Pa6t Llft Reg[€6sbnt
Clearing. www.relklbccom. Kelowna:769,{'16

DAWN DAl{CllilG OITEn. hntlcion 276.6359
Ednctioo Soul or Soul PurDose Retdeml Soul
Aldlerny, cleadng Kimkd€bt lbcashamank
uprkhop In t,our area - | am happy lo tra€l vblt
www.danclngotter.ca

gOUL nETRIEVAL enractiont famlly & ancer-
tor heallngL depossesslon, remo\ral of ghosts &
'spells. Also by long dlstance
Gbela f9 (250 )442-2391 .9lxel@telu5.net.

SOUiID HEA[IiIG
ACUTOI{ICS TUI{|]{G FORI(S and Ms.
Brenda Molloy 25G7696898

PHYLUS WARD . V.rnon: 25Glt42-O28O
Slnglng bowl meditatlonrand heallng s€sslons
rww.phy'l.nl.com

SPIRITUAI6ROUPS
TARA CAI{ADA Free Infofmatlon on the world
Teacher & Tlansmission M€dltatlon gtoupt a
form of world s€wice ald to personal gloryth. I -
88&27&TARA . wwwJaracan.dacom

MEHEn BABA - lwttr lt h.t Botu
'fhe Divlne Hoved is olwoyt wlth yoq ln you, ond
orurnd W. K',ov thatyou orc not ta'd''o'c horl
htni XtltlXci 730 - 9 pm, first and thlrd
Monday of the month Kelownar 76+5200

AIIGELIC O SlS GIF S In the Gnnery 81d9.
Sesslons & Classes available a 486482

At{GlE- DARE tO DREA - 2sG7r2-9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Ihai Foot Retlexology

IARSAnA . KEI{I{EDY. Relki Master
U5uiS)rstem ofNatuGl Healing ' Penticton
25G493-7827 (Hom€) . 2s0-809-9627 (Cell)
b.kennedy@telus.net. 102-500 Railway Street.

CHnlSTll{A ll{CE - Pentlcton ... 49OO735

COt{]{lE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
25G832-8803. Reiki Master/Ieach€r

DAYSPAI G I{OUSTK HEAUTIG
Pendcton: 250 276 3046 . f,l€w Client Inceiti!€s!
wwwdayspdngholistichealing.com

lI{ En DnAGON Reiki .Vemon:54s0341
rtores.ebay.com/The-lhread5-Ihat-Bind-Us-Online

tlt{OA rOHl{gOt{ - cM - Kimbedey:427- 1784

MAXINE Usul Reiki Master/Ieacher. Paln &
Str6s Relief, Relaxation,Treatments, Classet
wwwJeikibc.com . Xelowna: 250 765-9416

SllllLE BEYE& PhD. 25G,493-4317
Usui Reiki Master, Pentlcton.

,OH1{SON'3 LAI{OII{G RETREAT CENTER
30 high quality work5hops each rummer, have
a peasonal get-away o. do Center Life program
uwJohntonrlrndlngR.tr0tb<.c.

IODGE IiII{ RETREAT
An extraordlnary getaway for familrftiend5
and groups. Avallablefor workhop5 with or
without cat€rlng. Comforl value and natulal
b€auty stanlng from S50 a night Gll 1 {a}
L7{110. vliit wwyJrdgalnnR.trotcon

QUAI{TUI| LEAPS LODGE/Retreats, Golden, 8C
wuruqu.ntuml..pr.c..l-80G71 G2494,
'opportunitler tor Inner/outer explorations'

5CH00ts & TRA|I|tl{G
tctDflY 0t (]tt$(t1 0 lxttl5(|tl(ls
Offering 3,4 & 5 yea, programr in Chinere
medicineand acupuncturc, Mew our
comprehensive cur.iculum at wwwtcoS.ori
Ph. l-888-333-8868 or visit our campus at 303
Vernon St., Nelson, BC

CAI{ADIAI{ ICUPNESSUNE COLLEGE
Programs in Flve Elements acupressurq
Jln Shln Do &Chair Massage. Distance
learning, class.oom training & externship,
1477-n9-2244 . PCTIA Reglstered
uuw*upra$unaahlat3ua(hool.con

TAI CHI
DOUIIE wlIIDS - Salmon A.m - 832-8229

T OtStTAt CHt 3oC|EW
H€alth, R€laxatlon, Balance Peaceful Mlnd
Certlf€d Instructors In Vemon, Kelowna. Lake
Country Amstrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Slcamou!, Chas€, Creston, Kamloopt Osoyoos,
Ashcroft, Nakusp and Nelson.
lnfoi 25G542- l 822 or 'l -888-82+2442
Far 542-1781 - Emall: ttcsven@telus.net

OK I{A€A1| Ql (ornlY. Qlcong-T.lchi
Hajime Hrrcld Naka.-Kelowna: 25G762-5982

YOGA
KELOWT{A YOGA HOUSE with 3 fully
equlpp€d nudios and 6 cenified lyengar teach-
e''. Over 25 clarses per week for all levels &
abllltles. Featuring Monday night medltatlon,
workhops wlth Internatlonal teachers and free
introductory class last Saturday of each month.
Allow lyengar ),oga to transform your llfe!
250-862.f906 www.kelownayogahoure.org

Th. gouth Okrn.g.n Yog! Acdrmy
(SOVAI ls a Registered Yoga school whh Yoga Af
llance $tablished in 1994. We offer 200 and
5m hour Yoga Teacher Tralnings as lntensive Re-
treats and Extended Programs throughout Bc
& Albena. Joln ourTeacher Directory buyYoga
Product5 from Indla ON-LINE, or 5lgn up fior our
e-Nerv5letter! wwwJoyrFgtr.con 25G492-
2587. email: in@soyayoga.com

wtSstTlS
Of ll| HEAITH.CO - Heallng wo*5hops.
Local pactitioncE, event5 and specialty care.
25G493-0105 o. www.okinhealth.com
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Alu.y3 H0hhy.57$2216
f 'l+3435 Wensyde Rd. Supplem€n6 H€rbs &
Splces, Organlc Saklng Supplles, l,lrtural Bcau-
ty Products, 8ook, Candles, Greetlng Cardr,
A.omatherapy, Crystalt Angels.nd Gilts.

H..hhtlt utrftlon .- 82t{68O
426 Vlctorla St. Your downtown locatlon for
quality eupplements and a wld€ 

'election 
d

drled herbs.

l{.turcl F.r. ih*.t.,. 31 /t-95CO
*5-t 350 Summit Dr. (across from TudorVlllage)
3 rlme Wnner of the Canadlan Heahh Food
Associationl Retailer of the Year Award. 

-
utL/r lulk & .tur.l flodr

Colur|ur Squ|r. {nart totott-fi.t r)
Bulk and Speclalty ltemr... 82&9960

h
l{rtur.l F.r. ti.?k t.., Tatl{636
tl20 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Voted B€st Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan. Sest quallty, s€rvlce, lnd selc€tlon.

rturdr Frr.lr.rLt In the Mlssion
,1524 Lakeshore Road . . . 25G7lta-9ot 0

HSlm
l{ftufdf F|[.. M|rk t .,r07-39t5.
behlnd Home Depot. 11043480 Car.ington Rd

fdn
(oot n|y Co-op - 291 l*.r St 35tl-t1077
Organic Produc€, PeEonalCare Productt Sookt
SupplemenB. Frl€ndt, Knowledgeable st fi
Non-members welcom€l . uw,l(ootaory.coop

Osoyoos
tonnh Doon H.rlrh Suppll.r
8515 A Maln St 495{313 Gluten Free Food
Fltn€sr Nuffdon, nbllncss Counrclllng[ Foot Spa
40 ,rar exp€rlencc and educatlon. Est 1 968

Fr|rtlcton
Nrtur* F.r. tLrt t ,- a92-7r61
2l00 Maln Street acrc5 from Cherry Lane.
yoted 8e5t Health Food StoE In th€ South
bkanagan. Eest quallg, service, and rlcctlon.

l{hob Foodr Mrrkrt -. a9t-2855
| 770 Maln SL - Op€n TdaFa w€ek
Naturalfood5 & vltamlni, organlc produce, bulk
foodt h€alth fus, personal care, book, herbs
& iood supplementt The Main Squeeze Julce
Bar. Featurlng fteshly bak€d whole gnln breads.
wrw.pantlctonwhola6oodr.con

rfn
l{rturdt Frr. ihrk t... 26Gl 1 1 7
tl O4-3/OG30th Avenue, (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health tbod Sto]l In the il,orth
Okanag.n, Best quallty, seMce and selectlon.

lgsuEs
throughout

BC and Albrrta
end onllno

N{e6\s\\$ EDEADITINE
is an investment

... not an expense! for Scptcmbrr & Octobrr lr Augurt 3s
lf rcom urrcrptrdrundl Auguil 156

badc ad rrtor !r. on prg.4 '

'' phono: 25G36&OO38 or t{8&75G9929

Avallebhfrrcly rmell: engrh@lru$m.grdn..n.t o 01 frr 25Gl6Gfl 7l

www.lsgu€smagazlne.net
Che* out our llil'wcbsfte ll
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